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Due tc the fact that
John Creager has been
so kind as .tc
take
the pictures we have
used in this editioq
we the Governor Staff
an
wish to make him
honorary member.
Con't from page �
as th& queen were nvt
announced until the
night of their coron
ction. Thus, it was
deemed necessary tc
choose a student home
coming colllllittee who
would share the duties
which were once the
Marshall's.
The following rep
resentatives
were
chosen, Ethel Mar;ley
Charles T hompson, Fred
Gillam,Linda Schooler,
Vicki Hansen and Diel
Lamster.
By selecting t••;o
members from each cla�
it was hoped that
there would be greater
student participation
in planning for home
coming.
With all students
actively taking part,
this year's homecoming
was greater than ever
before.
Among other changes
in decor for the home
there was a
corr.ing,
change in d�corations
on the stage for the
fest Thursday evening.
Rather than the
usual autumn leaves,
the student and instr�
ctors used authentic
Indian designs that
were scattered abcut
the c•;rtains below the
Minneshosho Day signs
of arrowheads.
Among the designs
were the Fortuen Bird,
the symbol of good ha�
vast, the Medicine Owl
Man, and the Thunder
birds.
The stage decorat
ion was under the sup
ervision of Mrs. Flor
ence
Myer and Mrs.
Lillian Cofell.

PARADE

1he 1961 Homecoming
Parade was htld Octo
ber 21, Friday, down
through
Main
t��
Street of Pierre.
The parade was led
by Police Chief Morris
Michelson, the Ameri
can Legion, and Home
coming Queen Marilyn
and M arshall
Jensen
Charles Thompson. the
Queen
Marshall and
rode in a black T-Bird
The
Convertible.
sttendents,
Queen's
Linda Cory a, d Patty
Ashmore followed in a
white Mercury Conver
The rest of
tible.
the candidates for
Queen and Marshall
rode in a red Ferd
Convertible.
The rarade started
in front of the Junior
The
High Building,
processicn co�tinued
through A4ain Street,
arcund to Fort Street,
and the, started back
Uf l,k1in Street to
ori9inal place
of
starting,
We sat on pins and
neeciles 1·.rc,ndP.ring whc,
was going to take
The
first place,
jud3es finally decided
Frink's
that Mrs.
was
the
homeroom
winner. Their slogan
·.--as "Autumn Leaves
Victory." Their cleat
was made cut of nupkin
and painted to look
very
much "Real to
life",
and we are
proud that the judges
pickect that as the

_______________ page:

i<i.ng Char:ie
C:ueen Marilyn

John CreaJer
1cm Ma<iDcnalci

Queen candidates
Mary, P0 ula, Linda

Queen c.:,ndicates
Linda an� Sue

winner.

Second in the most
was Mr.
beautiful
Luebke's homeroom with
"Victory
the theme
Kiss." Four senior
girls rode and toss�d
candy to the youngsters
along the route.
Mr. Kadlec's home
room won third and Mr.
Robinson's
received
honorable mention.
Most original went
to Miss Hamilton's
students.
group of
The theme was "We'll
Squash Em' and five
squash bugs to deco
rate the float.
was
Second place
given to Mr. cteer and
Mr. Dafnis' homeroom.
Mr.
Mrs. Carl and
homeroom
Crance's
received third place.
Honorable mention was
given to Mrs. Sherer's
homeroom.
In the most humor
Mrs.
ous division.
homeroom
Iverson's
took first.
A huge
worm,
carried by the
squirmed
students,
through the streets.
Mr. Pries' "Skunk
Sturgis" took second,
Third went to Mr.
Ruzick's homeroom and
to Boys Monogram Club.
The parade as a
�nole was the most
beautiful that Pierre
has ever
displayed.

Mr. Kadlec's float
tet's Make A Hit"

Boys /1.onogx-am

Mr. Lay's Homeroom
"Let's Treat O.Jr Tec:m
Like Kings"

Mrs. Cofell' s
Hcmeroom F,oat
"Royal Victory
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GOVERNORS

BOUNCE
L:EAD

The first win of
the season for the
Governors was with
Lead, following loses
of their first two
games. The game was
held at Lead on Sept.,
23.
Dennis Dickson was
the hard runner of
left halfback who pro
pelled the Governors
to a 19-13 win. Dick
son scored two touch
downs, including the
winning one.
Governors took the
opening Kick off and
Dickson carried the
ball
the final 17
yards for the touch
down,
Lead took thP kick
off and went downfield
to the 24th. Dennis
Egemo shot off tackle
and scored.
In the same perioj,
Zenas Gurley pitched
to halfback Bob Hutch
ins for a 37 yard
touchdown play,
At the end of the
first quarter,
the
score was 12-6.
During
the third
quarter.
Lead pushed
ahead with a
13-12
margin.
Center
Bill Allen
recovered a Lead fumThe
ble c;n t'ie 50.
Governors drove home
for the winning touch
down with
Dickson
shooting across from
17 yards cut.
The extra point was
made by Erkel.

CUBS

DOWN

The passes of Zenas
Gurley and the running
of Jim Erkel, Dennis
Dickson, and
Bob
Hutchins helped the
Governors to
beat
Chamberlain, Septembe�
30, 28-13.
Gurley was pin
pointing h's passes
almost perfectly. One
of his favorite re
ceivers was Hutchins,
who scored five touch
down. He also picked
up on extra point.
The actual work
horse was Jim Erkel,
who gained 199 yards
rushing and cought one
pass for eight more
yards.
During the first
half, Loren Cofell re
covered a Chamberlain
fumble. Erkel shot
off tackle and raced
51 yards for a touch
down.
Pierre took a punt

and marched in fer a
by
touchdown made
Hutchins.
Tom MacDonald fell
on a Chamberlain fum
ble and the Governors
paydirt
drove to
again.
Hutchins went over
from four yarcfs for a
touchdown,
came
Chamberlain
back to score late in
the second quarter.
The Governors took
the second half kick
off and Hutchins for a
touchdown.
Chamberlain came
back to make the score
32-13.
Passes from Gurley
and Bickley, plus the
running of Hutchins,
made it possible for
another touchdown,
Coach PhilvTrautner
thought the overnors
had a goof first half,
but looked sluggish in
the second half,

STOMP
GREG-ORY

Pierre
Governors
waltzed to a 33-7 win
over the Gregory Gor
illas at Gregory, Oct
7.
The first time the
Governors
got their
hands on the ball,
9111 Brumbaugh pitched
35 yards to Jim Bick
ley for a touchdown,
Jim Erkel scored
next. He went over
after a long Governor
drive
on a short
plunge.
He
again
scored a short plunge
in the second (Jlarter,
During the second
half Zenas Gurley
crossed the goal line
on a quarterback sneat
The final Pierre
tally came when Bob
Hutchins recovered a
Gregory fumble and
raced 45 yards with it
for the touchdown.
Erkel and Bickley
scored extra points.
Trautner thought
the Governors looked
better
�efensively
than any other time,
Bickley looked sharp
at end on both offense
and defense, and he
praised the play of
his taclc.les, Ken Hick�
Loren
Cofell, and
Dennis Moulton.
GAMES AT
Dec.

3
23
Jan. 6
14
28
Feb, 4
17

NlP

1:1:1.sH:

Governors
Pierre
upset the Sioux Falls
Cathedral Homecoming
by defeating them on
with a
October 14,
score of 19-18.
Bill Brumbaugh and
Zenas Gurley led the
Governors offensively
while Jim Erkel scored
the extra points.
The Governors dominated the game in the
second quarter, taking
a 13-6 lead,
Brumbaugh passed 40
yards to Jim Bickley
for the first Pierre
touchdown. Erkel added the point after the
touchdown,
later
A little
Brumbaugh fired a 20
yard pass to Jim Erkel.
On the next play,
Dennis Dickson rolled
23 yards to paydirt.
The Irish scored in
the second quarter.
During the third
the Irish
quarter,
made a touchdown to
make the score 13-12.
Brumbaugh fired a
19 yard
touchdown
strike to Gurley,
The Governors seem
ed ·to have the game
well in hand from that
time forth, but a de
fensive error almost
cost them a g'ame,
fourth
In the
quarter, with cnly six
minutes
left, Gary
Henle caught a pass
from Bill
Brcnkman.
Henle covered 80 yardf
to make a t ouchdown.
The
Pierre line
kept the Irish from
making extra points.
Coach Phil Trautner
has this to say, "It
was a team victory.
Everybody should get
credit for playing a
Qood Qame,"

TAKE

STURGIS

Ferocious blocking
and a well-balanced
offense
gave
the
Pierre Governors a 2713 Minneshosho Day win
over the Sturgis Sco
opers.
Bill
Brumbough
proved to be dangerous
to the Scoopers with
his passing, Zenas
Gurly, first string
quarterback, was in
HCME!
jured late in the
first half and saw no
Gettysburg
action the rest of the
Vermillion
game, Erkel, Dickson,
Mobridge
and
Hutchens also
Huron
proved to be dang·erous
Redfield
on ground attacks.
Webster
The whoie Pierre line
Notre Dame deserve good credit
of Mitchell for their blocking for

fieldsmen,
the back
Mike Corcoran pulling
guard for-i the green
and white, twice cut
down the last Scooper
between the goal and
Governor ba 11
the
carrier.
l�e Governors took
the opening kick off
and marched down the
field as if they meant
However, a
business.
fumble gave Sturgis
the ball �nd they went
over fer their first
touchdown, making the
score 7-0.
Then the
Governors got the ba 11
and Zenas Gurley went
actoss for the touch
down. Erkel made the
Viithin
extra point,
seconds Bob Hutchins
intercepted a pass and
went over for another
the
In
touchdov-'!1.
third quarter the Gov
ernors gained only 13
Sturgis
yards while
made one touchdown,
Pierre led at the end
of the third quarter
21-13. In the fourth
quarter Brumbough pas
sed to Bickley for 34
yards. Dickson car
ried to the 30 and
Erkel went over for
the touchdown.

BRUSH

8115:MARCK

Saturday,
Cctoher
28, the Pierre Gov
ernors made their six
th straight win in a
game against the car
itol city of Bismarck,
North Dakota, 19-18,
In the first half,
the Governors could do
little wrong, Three
Bismarck fumbles were
recovered.
The score
was 19-6 at the end of
the first half,
Bismarck marched the
ball to the Governor
stipe.
three yard
With less than two
go, they
minutes to
were penalized five
yards.
In the first half,
Jim Erkel fell on a
Bismarck fumble on the
Demon 25 yard marker,
He scored on the next
play,
On the second play
of the second quarter,
Brumbaugh fired a pass
to Bob Hutchins and
went 57 yards for
another touchdown.
Dennis Dickson went
21 yards with the ball
and passed it to Ji■
Erkel, who covered 38
yards to score,
Bruabaugh passed to
Erkel for the extra
point.
In the second half,
the Governors took the
kick off and iM«li•
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ately had to punt.
The Demons marched
into Governor terri•
tory. Tom Smith took
a handoff and marched
3� yards to score.
Demons got
The
still another scoring
drive,
Corcoran,
Erke1,
and Brumbaugh were the
men of the day for the
G overnors.
Erkel was
ground
the leading
gainer.
Albrecht,
Smith,
Sundahl, and Burkholz
all played well in the
backfield. The entire
Demon line lived up to
the school's nickname
in the second half,

Members of the Gi;
rls' Monogram Club met
Wednesday· and planned
their part in the hc
meccming activities.
They decided their
purpose was to create
s up�ort
enthusiasm,
atheletic events and
promote good will am
ong the students,
1hey entered 10 gi
rls dressed as clowns
in the parade,
eacu
portraying a slogan.
Their �urpose was
to fill in where the
action was slow and t�
keep chilfren from ha
rm during +he parade,
They vcted to pur
chase a gift for the
Queen and �arshall wi
the club funds.
A committee v,a s ch
osen to procure the
ccnvertible cars for
the royalty during the
parade, and the snake
dance preceding it,

i;;:;-,,/&

Everyone really had
that old school spirit
year for the
this
homecom:ng, The stu
dents all worked to
111ake the HOllecoming of
1960-61 the best.
Mcst cf the stu•
dents had 11104'• than
one float to work on,
which made it diffi
hut they did
cult,
have fun.
The students of
Riggs High deeply 1p·
preciated the people's
turnir19
interest by
o\11' for the parade to
set whet •• ecc•
plished in the lest
two ,...11;,.
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On t�e d�ys of Oct.
11 and 12 at 8100 in
the evening and 3130
in the afternoon the
Pier.re Jaycees spon
sored an excellent sho,I
of winter entertainmea
entitlen, "Adventures
on Ice.•
Students fo·Jnd the
afternoon showing a de
lightful change inthtl:r
schedule, and the par
ents,
at the evening
show, were certainly
enjoying themselves as
they watched a show of
excellent .skating tal
ent. It featured the
show
stars of the
Ed and Wilma Leary,
six skating beauties,
presentations
four
entitled ''The Sultans
Dream", "Paris in the
Spring•, "Billy the
Kid",
and "Hawiian
Holiday.•
We can't forget the
punch line a one-man
act which was except
ionally
funny and a
delightful humorist.
It kept the audience in
stitches betweenscenes.
Earl Dunn, the Master
of Ceremonies, kept
the audience on their
toes during the entire
show. The children,
who were allowed to
sit on the floor ar
ound the rink, never
moved their eyes from
this presentation, as
Frosty the Snowman,the
glittering costumes and
the fascinating ska"tii:g
caught their fancy,
All in all, this
was an excellent show
and the Pierre Jaycees
are to be congradulat�
ed on their good choire
of entertainment and
the performers from
their
Minnesota for
excellent presenta11cn
Each showing presented
the Fierre auditorium
with a large crowd and
who knows, with such a
good turnout, we may
even have them back
sometime.

The local vocal
contest
elimination
held November 8.
was
1
he students represen
Hng Pier�e at Mobriclle
in the district music
ccntest will be P�
Doren---Contralto, J�
anne Jorgenson---mezze
Cheresti
soprano,
Erickson------soprano,
Dennis Jensen---tenor,
Loren Cofell�bariton•
t'.lso attending the
music ccntest will b<>
Mike Johnson, Ken Satth
Janice Graves, Marilyn
who received
Jensen,
superior ratings last
year.

aultJAAJc•
PA•CIAP'L.

There will be a sm
all booklet available
soon to all Riggs High
definitely
students
indicating the Guid
ance services avail
able to them in an or
ganized form.
The principal will
confer with pupils who
should be aware cf de
ficiencies in certain
subjects nnd to help
scholastic
O'Verccme
difficulties,
Pupils with defici
encies will be referr
ed to the
counseling
staff.
�alter Flannery has
been assigned to the
Mrs.
Senior class,
Pauline Sherer to the
Mrs.
Junior class,
Frink has one hour
allocated to guidance,
and Mr. Lundy· may be
contacted through one
of the counselors.
The objective of
the guidance is for
scholastic purpcses,
career planning, or in
dealing with social
and personal problems.
Students are urged to
make arrangements with
any ccunselcr or any
teacher in whom they
have confidence. The
teacher after all, is
the student's original
contact.

(>HAN�ES
frlAOE

year •here
This
have been many changes
taking place at Riggs
rligh. Among them is
the removal of Honor
Privileges and Senior

Week.

PlfEI�

Mrs. Millenaar, our
litrarian now :has four
girls to help
with
work in the
school
library.
Barbara
Groff, Candace Cameron
Gwen Miller, and Sue
Davis started out Mon
day, October 17, sign
ing library slips and
checking books and
magazines into
the
library and 018 of it.
Later an they will
tackle ether jobs like
catalogueing, shelving
and 90rting and arran
ging magazines. This
1vc,rk is
completely
voluntary and these
girls were
picked
according to their
study halls or free
periods and with recc,11t
mendation from Mr.
Neiles and their t..:h
ers.
Barbara Groff
works in the library
second
period, Sue
Davis third period,
Gwen Miller fourth
period and Candace
Cameron sixth period.
The girls say they
think working in the
library is fun and
that onyone can learn
it, Mrs.
Millenaar
says she enjoys work
ing with them,

A c�ndy sale was
held in the main hall
and lob ies of Riggs
High at noon on Octo
ber 5. Girls Monogram
sponsored the sale and
all the food was dcn
atec by its members.
The profits from the
sale are go,ng towards
the purchase of new
outfits for the che,c·r
leaders.

In
the previous
years. the students
who were on the Honor
Roll received an honor
roll card from the of
fice which entitled
them to be absent from
study hall for one six---•------
This practice
weel<.s.
en Friday of Oct,
is not longer
in use
because cf a new State 29, Mr. Kadlec's home
room had a candy sale
law.
Another privilege in the lobby at noon
homeroom
that has been abolish time. The
ed this year is Senior had made everything
from
rolls to rice
Week. It has been a
custom for many years crispy candy and it
to let the seniors out was all gone within 15
of school a week earl minutes. I would say
ier. This gave them Mr. Kadlec' s hoomroOIII
an op,,ortunity to go had a profitable sale.
to some ;;lace of educational interest with
Mrs. Frin�•s home
their class before
room had a candy sale
graduating.
Thursday noon, Novem
ber 10, in the lobby.
They held the sale to
The judge was try raise money for their
ing to select a jury homecoming cues. The
for the murder trial. candy was gone within
A prospective juryman seven minutes and the
$7.40,
was being questioned. sale netted
"De you believe in Everything from candy
capital punishment?"he apµles to some real
9ood fudge was sold--
was asked.
"Yes", he said, "if Hcmero0111, 209 did pre
it's not too severe.• tty well.

C ONFIRtNC£

Mrs. Ullian Ccfell
and four senior high
students toured
to
Brookings for a High
Set.col Press Confer
ence October. l.
Jo.hn Creager,
a
member of Quill and
Scroll, this
years
Gumbo Editor; and Bev
Benson, head section
of the Gumbo, a member
of Quill and Scroll,
attended the yearbook
lecturels.
Ethel Markley, the
first six-weeks Gover

nor Editor, head sec
tion of the Gumbo; and
John Stone, last yeafs
Managing Editor for
the Governor, writer
for
various news
stories, attended the
sessions on writings
for the school papers
and Journalism in gen
eral.

Mrs. Cofell attend

ed the Advisor's Con
ference for Journalism

This trip pr;ived to
interesting
and educational to the
gri,up,

be very

S.D.£.A.
en November the
second,
third,
ar.d
fourth,
the students
a wellwere given
vacation
deserved
while the teachers of
Riggs High and teache:m
throughout the state
attended the South
Educational
Dakota
Association Meetings
in Sioux Falls. All
teachers attend gen
eral meetings and then
specific 1roups meet
in smaller numbers to
discuss the problems
and possible improve
Well- known
ments.
speakers talk at the
general meetings, some
who were fr�m out of
state.

Members of the Jun
sponsored
ior class
the party held at the
Elks C 1ub after the
game Friday
football

night.

The
teachers of
Riggs High no lcnger
get
to park next to
the building because
the school board made
a rule that they, too,
should park in the
student parking lot.
This year they, too
must walk uo that long
cold. and slippery hill
in the winter,
Maybe they can bet
ter understand why the
students complain a.b'�
out this matter.
All the students
now hav.e lit':le yellow
stickers on their car
giving the students
name, showing •�o owns
the car, just in case
"something happens."
Ihe stickers are
placed in the lower
left hand corner of
the
windshield for
identification.

0EBA1E
Ruzick tock
Mrs,
her debate class to
Aberdeen on Saturday,

October 29, to listen
to speakers debating
at the UN session. It
was a learnir,g session
put on for the benefit
of the debaters.
There
were eight
students from Pierre
who were attending and
t�ere was a total cf
students
and
150
attending
teachers
from the surrounding

towns.

Declam students who
participated in the
final local cent.est. on
November 9 were as
follows,
Dramatic
Fiona Emde, Karen Nal�
Nancy White, Humorous
Beverly Bensen, Sandra
Jassmann, Jea,nne Feurt,
M arjorie Noach, Poetry
Marilyn Jensen, Patsy
Keller,
Pat Hal!lller,
Barbara Ruzick,
Jeff
Boyer.
Oratory Gene
Henric',ser,
Steve
Myers, Mike Neville,
Pat Parker, Kenneth
Smith.
The
following
people will be repres
enting the school at
Declam
the Division
contest Thursday Nov.
171 Fiona Emde, Jeff
Boyer, Sandra Jassman,
and Steve Myers.

Many students from
senior high and alumni
attended.
Music was furnished
by records, with pop
and cookies on the re
freshment menu.
The Elks Club was
decorated with school
Young man, "I am ask
colors.
ing for your dau9h
Money earned by the
ter' s hand. Have
Junior class at the

you any objection?"
game from the conc,,ss
ions and admission to Father, "None at all.
Please take the one
the parties will go
That's always in my
toward financing the
pocket.
Junior-Senior Prom.

��6

i'1erre1. �c?ut,hDkt
a. o 11.______________________

Jim Bickley••••••••'••
"Bick" has been an
member of
active
Pierre High since he
carr,e his sophomore
ye�r. He h.is partici
pated 3 years in foot
ball and basketball
and played at State A
tournaments last yPar.
He is a .leader in many
cap acities. Preside�
of Boys Monogram, Jr.
and was a
Rotarian,
can�idate fer Mayor
and Homecoming Mars
hall. He played out
standing football this
fall and was choosen
to the Honorable Men
tion List of the South
Dakota's Sportswriters

Carolyn Casselman •••••
Is a 5'6½" blonde
with blue eyes. Caro
lyn's favorite pastime
is sleeping.
She likes to eat
Southern fried chicken
best. Carolyn's pet
peeve is people who
think they are better
then everybody else.
The Fireballs are her
favorite recorders and
actor,
her favorite
Fabian. Her favorite "Dream Tea'TI. ''
well
color is blue and she
"His 6 1 l"
that
goes with Larry--who built frame,
owns a '55 blue Ford.
blonde curly hair a�d
blue
Delph�ne Coon••••••••• oh, those baby the
Brown-haired, blue eyes" describes
eyld, 5' 4", descrlbes female's attitude to
Delphine Coon.
Del ward Jim.
He plans to be col
phine's favorite footis
are steaks and ham lege bound next fall
burgers.
In s�hool but is undecided which
she is on the Gover college will be the
nor staff and in G1ee lucky cne. he is con
becoming a
Club. She also enjoy• sidering
"Have you
dentist.
basketball Her pet
peeve is "grown-ups" got a toothache all of
who act like childree a sudden girls?"
Steaks are his fav
favorite
Delphine's
actress and actor are orite food. His drink
and Yul is nater?�7? He likes
Doris �ay
Aft�r Del- Kim Novack.
Rcascn?
Bryner.
graduates she Well ••Gentlemen prefer
phine
plans to go to Busi blondes--------er dcrlt
they';
ness College.
•••••
- -.er-g ••
,b..
!l;i.ncy.,.Br-om-.,
Nancy P.romberJ Ji;
a 5'6" brunette with
brov.n eye,. For her
favorite food Nancy
Nancy
likes pizza.
says her favorite act
or is P2ul Newman and
her favorite actress
is Joan \',oodward. Blue
is her favorite color
and her pet peeve is
peo�le with false mod
Kay Bush•�••••••�••••• esty. After gradua
Is a 5'3" brunette tion, Nancy plans on
with blue eyes.
Her att?nding a four-year
favorite kind of food college and getting a
is pizza and coke and B.�. Degree in speech
her favorite actress therpy.
and
is June Allysor.
her favorite.actor 1,
Steve McQueen. Bobby
Darren is her favorite
singer. After grnd
Pat
uation Kay and
Flathers are going on
a vacation and then to
workJ at what, ca-telling
boys? Her favorite C&
lor· is purple, and her
pet p eeve is "snooty"
people.
Candace Cameron •• , ••••
When success turns a
Candact Cameron is
person's head, he is a 5'4" brunette with
facing failure.
blue eyes. Oil paint
ing is Candace's tav-

orite pastime and pur
ple is her favorite
color. After graduat
i. ngj Candace plans on
college.
attending
Fheasant is Candace's
favorite food.
Bev &ensonG••••••••••�
UM, l lcve pizzas, Patty Ashmore•••••••••
Stands 5'5",
has
olives, hamburgers and
French fries. Sewing brown eyes, dark hair
and ice skatinr, ta!:e and ah:,,ys has " cute
up muct. of my free smile about her.
Patty v1as honored
time r�lates
blonde
blue eyed, with being named as
haired,
busy Bev Bensen • She attendent to the queen
Her
likes the color red at home co,�ing.
and Ricky �'elson is personality is t0ps
around
the
schooi
quite
thing.
the
Ucn' t be er ntinually Her favorite colcr is
plum
3nC sh£.> just
go
late ro you'll
under the heading of adores plum cc.lcred
Bev's l'et Peeve. how Plymorths.
Patty plans en att
eva,
if you code'
arrange it sc there'd en�ing State College
Her
be �lenty of time !n for four years.
al main interest is being
one day to get
busy 9ev w,nt.s tr get a laboratory te-chnici
done. She 'ci be very an, and her other in
happy.
terests include scie
Bev is active in nce, biology, physics,
N.H.S., Declam, Cumbo, etc,
C..uill M�ry Adams••••••••••••
Band, F .T .I...,
Student
and Scroll,
hailed from Sisseand Choir ton, Scuth Dakota in
Councl. l,
chccsen
was
s�,e
(where
1957 is W.ary Adams.
tc 90 to all statt) Mary has haci
many
11-.is year.
thrills this past year
going
Bev plans o�
as ahe wa3 a homeccmto Augustana taking up ing queen
condidate
.
math and educ,,t.ion and is an A squode
I..fter graduating from cheerleader.
cclle1� she'd lik� to
Mary t,as lightsp�nd the summer in brov:n ii-,ir, blue eyes,
Europe.
and stands 5'5". Mary
in
• just likes •cod
general an<J will eat
in
anything edible
I sight.
the fu
\fa.,t does
ture hold for M,ary't???
Well, !he intends on
going to college, but
what fc.r-----·------·;77
�ossibly to hunt a
man ! !

-------
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Kay Calkins• ••••••••••
old
Is a 17 year
who likes dancing, ice
skating, and hamburg
ers.
Her
favorite
actor and actress ire
Robert
wa,,ner and
Sandra Dee·. · The scng
she likes best is
Sl�ep and the show she
is partial ·to is Sul!Dle:
Place.
J\like Corcoran•••••••••
Girls, �unting, and
ill foods 3re Mike
Corccran' s Et.es, His
pet pe,e ve is senior
girls.
Mike is undecided
about hi�"future plans
If he attends college
he will i:robab:;· ::w to
the university
cf
Sc,uth Dakota where
he'd like
to s�udy
forestry.

Dan Boe•••••••••••••••

Walking do�n the
halls with Bev Benson
we often find Dan Bo•
Dan is a 17 year old,
blonde-�aired,
blue
eyed, 5' 7"
senior
boy.
His favorite
foods are pizza. and
He enjoys
chicken.
watching
basketball
and his favorite sub
�ect is auto mechanics
or music he has pick
ed Duane Eddy and the
Kingston Trio.

Lee Ann Ackerman••••••
B londe hair 3reen
eyes, 5' 8" tJll des
cribes Lee Anne Ack
erman. Lee Anne says
that she wi 11 eat any
thing chocolate
and
also has
a special
taste for French fried
potatoes. Some of her
favorite pastimes are
to music,
listening
readin", a!\d drawing.
Her pet peeve is wash
iny dishes. Lee Anne
i.s active in Choir and
took part in All-State
Choir. She is a !!".ember of
the debate
squad and
the art
staff of thP Gumbo.
Lee Anne plans to
at tend college but is
undecided as to which
cne s�e will attend.
Buzz Burling••••••••••
The 6' 170 pound
man.. that doesn't like
is
serious people,
none other than Buzz
Burling. His favorite
sport is football and
he has shown this by
participating in the
sport for the last
You can
four years.
-always find Buzz rid
ing around and hear
everyone
him above
else, us�ally saying-
-----"The Feeling",���
Buzz plans to go en
to college but is undecided as to what he
is going for.
Lynn Anderson •••••••••
The girl in the Sr.
Spotli9ht now is 5'7{"
tall, brcvm r.air and
orown eyed, Lynn And
er3cn.
Lynn likes
pizza real well and
also likes all popular
m�sic. She is a mem
ber of Girls i,,onogram
Her
t,lub this year.
tiggest pet peeve is
b cys whc. den• t open
doors when get.ting in
the car.
Lynn is new working
at the Pierre Credit
BurPau. She i.,lans, to
work there next and
then she m ay enter
Business
Draughton
College in 5pringfiel�
Mis�curi.
Jim Boocock •••••••••••
Jim has been re·al
busy
since school
practicing
started,
foctball. He has gone
out for his favorite
spo:rt for the last
Jim is
three years.
5'10" and weights 192.
he has big brown eyes,
His
and black hair.
are
favorite foods
turkey and pizza.
Jim plans to go to
college. At present
he does not no which
one. He is going to
major in law.

